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LKS Ti-VAiLi-uns DI LA MIR.-Victor Hugo. Edition
Upeclalo pour les Etats Unis. Sold by John RusaoU,
Ring street.
If tho oritical question, in regard to M. HUGO'S

work, only woro as to ita rank in tho particular
class of worka to which it bolongs, our taek would
bo easy. As a soueatiou novel, its merita aro

patent. AB compared with the writers iu the Po¬
lice Gazette, or with Mies BRADDON, or with others
of that school, ita author is » maeter of bia art.
Poet and dramatist, profoundly verBed in tho
acience of human nature, having for external na¬

ture the oye of a paiuter, anil over bia lauguago a

degree of command that ouables him to repro¬
duce at will the conceita of hia gorgeoua and ver¬

satile fancy, bo combinea tho moat important
.qualities of the novelist. "Lea Travailloura de la
Mer" fully BuaUina the reputation he f* unod by
4,Notro Darno" and previous works. The style ia
.brilliant, and every page aparkloa with epigram,
not unworthy of his great countryman, the author
of tho "_a_m"" Tho deacriptiona of natural
scenery are unequalled by anything ive know
of in onr own language. The account of the ma-
line cave, into whioh the hero, Gilliatt, doacende, ia
a. marvellous feat of word-painting. By the power
of vvordu the ocean, in calm and storm, ia ever

betöre the reader's mind; its broozos Idea bia cheek,
*nd its solemn voice ia alway B Bounding in his ear,.'
telling of the infinite and eternal. The drainait»
jwraom-, or at loaat tho throe principal onoe, are

natural, distinct and interesting. Lethiorry, the
seaworn, shrewd. «ucco8aful Bailor; Gilliatt, the

gênerons, bravo, droamy lover; Deruohette,
"ravissante fdle du paysn -innocent, playful and
tender-are all charming creations. The opening
chapter, in which -thoso characters aro introduced,
and their humble homes described, aro the plca-
eantest of the book, and lurnish ample proof of
M. HUQO'B ability to attain bucceoB iu tho highest
departments of his art.
Bot if we muet admit the «xcollonco of M.

HUGO'S work, aa measured by his standard of art,
wo are obliged to find fault with the standard it¬
self. To us the French theory of the art of ile-

.? tion appears fundamentally wrong. Trio little
girl, who ia represented by Punch bartering- with
tho newsmonger for a paper, "with at least two
murders and an elopement," ia typical of tho
audience to which the French noveliat addresses
himself. Tho horrible, the _arvellous, and too
often the limpoesible, are the weapons of his
dreadful trade. The great «Greek critio declared
,pity to be the final causo of tragedy, and'tragedy
is the most solenn and painful dopartmont-of art.
Tho French romance writer finds pity a co_mon-

placo emotion, and is uot saiialled unless «ho has
conjured up Wonder, disguat and horror. He is
the morbid anatomist of art. Disease and corrup¬

tion-physical, moral, social-ai e his favori- tóp¬
ica; the cancered breast attracts him, in 1rs cha-
xaoter of art-t, more than «the rosy cheek; the,
agonies of the.*-nvict more«than the joy of the
bridegroom.

His previous works, among others, "Notre
, Dame," and "Le dernier jour dur rondamiie,"'
¡gave the admirera of M. HwJO'B great abilities
«oause to regret that he had not; embraced those
correct principlea-of his art which are alone want¬
ing to hia complete success in ita highest sphere.
His preaent work gives evidence that the«ixty-
fonr years, which «have not impaired his powers,
bave not improvad his judg-ent. Euowledge
.may have come to him, but wisdom has lingered.
The scene in winch his new talo ia laid, its

«machinery and its plot, are rich in the pro-ise
and possibilities of a great .romance, but the
author turns his hand from the diamond whioh ia
within his reach, to pick up a gandy pebble. «Sad
ho restricted himself to a picture of life In the
islands of the channel, of the humble fortunée of
the Guernsey cotters, of the loves, cares, and
joys of Gilliatt and Deruohette, he might have
produced a work that would hare ranked with
..'Hermann and Dorothea," or *_aul and .*_-

.ginia." But his inch--.tion to the thanmaturgy «of
art was too strong to «be resisted, and in consc-

<quence "Les Travailleurs de la Mer" deserves
only that credit which ia due to pre-eminence in

- «the senaational school. ,

In Bupport of our criti-em, we would refer the j
reader of this book to Clubin'a visit to the:
Gaeressardo in St. Malo, to the murder of the-
?"garde-cote" by Rantaine, to the horrible death!
of dulan (who was eaten up by tho krakon, not'
"devil-ash," as HAUPEU'S translation haa it)-to
the combat of Gilliatt with the cepbalopod, and
to the final suicide of Gilliatt. A loathsome
.kennel, a wanton murder, a nauseating act of
cannibalism, and a theatrical suicide, make up a I
ghastly feast of horrors. And it must be noticed
that these inoldonta are introduced without u/jces-

«ity, and are related con amyre. The murder of
the garde-cote does not assist the plot; as regards
the demands of the tale it is gratuitous; at is
forced upon the reader, and he _ not spared ¿ho
eight of the victim's gore. It is not enough for
bim to know that Clubin has been devoured piece¬
meal by the cephalopod, but he must examine tho
monster's maw, and then inspect the well-gnawed
akeleton.
The fate of the hero, Gilliatt, would be more

cad and touching If it ii ero less theatrical and un¬
natural. Finding that the "ravissante Jille du
pays," Deruohette,-the "frail bark on whioh is
wrecked hin bankrupt soul"-loves another, he
promote« bor marriage to bia rival, and assista
her in embarking on the brig Cashmere, which ia
about to sail for England. He then takes bia seat
on a rook which be knows will be covered at high
tide; watches the happy lovera on tho vessel's
deck in each other's arms, and as the white sails
sink beneath the horizon the wavo washes over
hiB Lead, and his brave heart is forover stilt.
There is pathos in the despair of Gilliatt, but
we oannot see why tho reader is tortured with a
death ecene, that would not have beon unworthy
of the Holy Office.
Thoso whoee taste has boen formed in the Eng¬

lish school of fiction, oannot appreciate those por¬tions of M. HUGO'S work which evidently give its
author the most satisfaction. Murder, suicido,
shipwreck and oombata a V outrance with imagi¬
nary marine monstera, are no longer to our taste.
If there are loathsome atcwa in populous oltioa
we avoid them as we do executions, leaving both
to the police or HABPEB'S Weekly. The painful
acenea and iucidonta of life aro BO many that we
do not desire to have them multiplied by fictitious
reproduction. The modern historian cloees the
door upon tho unhappy Edward in tho banda of
his torturers ; the dramatist drops the ourtain
that wo may not aeo the asp doiDg hia deadly
work upon the lovely queen. The faithful (oven if
idealized) representation of the overy-day lire of
aooioty is the aim of tho best aohool of modern
novelists ; ita careo and joys como noarest to the
heart, as ita problems most attract the attention
of modern readers. The thaumaturgical ma¬

chinery of romaneo has been hid aside, and tho
j-asters of the art of prose romaneo are now con¬
ceded to be thoso who have made the leaat nee of
the extraordioary or preternatural. Had M. Huao
profited more by the example of those master¬
pieces of English fiction, whose production it hu

beon tbo privilego and delight of this generation
to witneBB, he might Invre given to tho world a

work that would have better doaorred, than dora
" LOB Travailleurs de la Mer," tho praieo of being
a great novel.
Wo cannot boro dwell cither for praiee or blamo

upon tho details of thin work; noither, on the
ono band, upon ita humor and epigrammatic
powor, nor on tho other, upon ita occasional in¬
comprehensibility and irrovcronco, not to eay
blasphemy. Wo muht close by recommending it,
with all its faulte, to our reader«, who, if thoy do
not And it as satisfying as the groat works of their
own tongue, will at least enjoy ila refreshing con¬
trast to tho worn-out horrors or Misa ÜIIMUDN or

the latter-day platitudes of CHAULES BRADE and
11KM tv KINGSLEY.
Mr. JOHN RUSSELL furnishes the work, both in

tbo original and in a translation, under the title
"Toilers of tho Sea."

Till. UOJMIIAICaDIUKlVT OF VALPARAISO.

From La Crónica, a Spanish journal published
in New York, wo translate tho following communi¬
cation from tho Admiral who bombardod Valpa¬
raiso to tho Spanish Minister at Washington :

Headquarters of her Catholic MajcBty'e squad¬
ron in the Pacific, on board tbo Nmnanoia, in tho
Bay of Valparaiso, the2d day of AprU, 186G. To
her MajeBty's Envoy Extraordinary and Ministor
Plenipotentiary at Washington :
Excellency :
In order that your Excellency may form an

oxaot idea of the ooourrencoa of the last fortnight,
I havo the honor of plaoing before yon a summary
of the most recent «events, regretting that want of
time should prevent my sending copies of the de¬
spatches I have addressed to lier M tije« ty'«* Gov¬
ernment.
On the 17th of last month I was invited to dine

hythe American »Commodore Rodgers, onboard
hiB flag-Bbip. During dinner, the commodore ex¬

pressed ardent wishes for the termination of our

difficulty with Chile, and suggested that,*waro.I
clothed with full powers, the attainment of-euch
an object might, in bis opinion, be accomplished.
Upon being informed that I had the neceesary
powerB. be said he would immediately communi¬
cate with bis Minister, and seo if their united
efforts could not secure peace.
A few daya after I received tbo visit of the Com¬

modore and of Gen. Kilputriok. Both seemed
animated by the boat wiahes, and invited mo to
join them in a conference, which, though of a

private and confidential character, might perhaps
result in tha tormination of tho war.

Upon my acceptance of the proposal, the Arae-
ricau Minister aaid to me, tliat dthough tho con¬

ference WAB strictly confidential, the Miuistor of
Foreign Afiitirs of tho Rcpublio bad notice of the
»top that was now being taken, and that lie (the
American Minister), aB well as tho Commodoro,
who had taken the initiative in-the matter, wero

very much interested in arriving at tbo object
they had in «view.
The Commodoro made some -remarks to show

the inconveniences which be thought existed for
Spain in tho prolongation of this war, and giving
me to understand that an unforeseen obstacle
would be niet-with if the bombardment of Valpa¬
raiso were attempted, he proposed apian for an

arrangement which he considered equally honor¬
able for beth belligerents. In accordance with
this plan, tliero should be a ceseation of hoatfli-
ties, my credentials presented, and a new investi¬
gation made of the different grie-vanceB against
Chile. Aa an earnest of peace, there should tiret
bo a reciprocal saluto of one-and-twenty guns, in
the following manner : the flags of Spain and
Chile hoi«tod at the mast-heads «sf tho English
and Amercean flag-ships, should be saluted by the

guna of tho two Bquadrons, and in thin salute a

hilean font and the 8panish Bqcadron should
join in auch manner that, with the noise and tbe
smoke, it «hould never be known «by whom the
first gnn hall fired.
An your excellency may readily «appose, I re¬

jected this arrangement, acknowledging, however,!
the good inteistion that had suggested it, and
stating that the instructions ol my Government;
were so positive that, notwithstandueg any diffi-j
ouliieu I «right have to overcome, ano should I go'
to the bot-toui <of the .Pacific in tbo attempt, I
must have from-Chile the satisfaction which was
due to us. Moved nevertheless by «a sincere de¬
sire for reconciliation, I would take upon myself
the immeoee responsibility of not requiring any
other Batirifaction than that contained in the ar*i
rangement proposed« by,England and Trance, and
accepted ivy Spain,, to which I would only add the
restitution of the Covadonga, with itaflaga, arms
and crew, in return for the prizes and .prisoners I
bad in my power, ii at the sume time gave notice
that if, by eight oiclock on the mornicg of the
27th, I Bhould not «have received an answer, ac¬
cepting the terms of this arrangement, I would
address a communication to the diplomatie corpa,
fixing a day, at the expiration of which I would
open fire on Valparaiso.
Both the minister and thecommodore found tbe

torms honorable Goa. Kilpatrick said bo would
exert himself to his ctmost to have them.accept¬
ed by Chile, adding that, howevor strange it
might appear, it wau bia predecessor, Mr. Helson,
who bad most etronuoosly opposed any coneeseion
t J Spain, BO much so that unpleasant words had
already passed between them. On tbe following
day Gen. Kilpatrick left for tía-tinco, not without
hope, and the «promise, given of hid own aoaord,
.that ne would let me .know the result of his nego¬
tiation.
On the 27th, «before ejgvht o'clock »in the morn-

ing, General Kilpatrick again carne .on board of
my ship, with Cumuiodoro Rodgers. His efforts
had boen iu vain. The reply of the «Chilean Gosr-
on-jtnent was that, in so snort a time,, it was not
possible to assemble and consult tbe accrédite«.
representatives of the allied republic*. In con-]
sequence of this reply, I stated to the Minister of{
the .United States that, aa «I had previously to--1
formed him, I would within an hour send bim the,;
promised communication. _ie commodore then
told me more clearly «.hat tho.un foresee«: obstacle
would be, to which he had alluiied in our former
interview. He said that probably he would nut be
able to remain a pasaiao spectator of the destruc¬
tion of a defenceless oity¡ that perhaps be might'
.be compelled to oppose it by force; and that he
thoughc the commander of the naval toreos of
.Great Britain would join him for the same pur¬
pose. I repli» d that I should be extremely »orry
to liollide with him after the warm Interest he had
shown for Spain and her agenta; but that such
consideration would not be aufflcient to prevent
my executing the ordera of my government. The
oommodone approved of my resolution, and eaid
to me, on taking leave, that whatever might be
the conseqnences of the conflict, I moat ever be
assured of bia friendship and esteem; the aame
words were repeated by General Kilpatrick.
One hour after this interview I sent my commu¬

nication to the American Minister, In order that
through him it might reach the other members of
the diplomatic corpB at Santiago.Od the 29th March I received the visit or Admi¬
ral Denman, who told me that be bad been
informed by the Amerioan Commodore of my in¬
terview« with the United States Minister; that the
.laws of war did not authorize the destruction of
defenceless cities, inhabited almost exclusively by
foreigner«; that it would be impossible for him to
be a passive spectator of such a deed; that he
would have to adopt measures, the extent of
.Ahich he could nottuen define, and thathe begged
me not to commence operations until tbe arri¬
val of the mails from Europe. My answer waa
that as to the question of ri ht, the decision be¬
longed to my Government-, but that as an officer
I should obey my orders; and that, whatever
might bo tbe attitude assumed by the naval forcea
then in tbe bay; however reluctant I might be to
come to such nu extremity; however formidable
those forces might be, DO earthly consideration
should detain me /rom the discharge of my duty,
The Admiral grasped my hand and loft me with
tho same assurances rf friendship and esteem
as in the oaso of tbe Amerioan Commodore.
On tbo Hamo day, tho 20th, I was onoe moro

visited by the American Commodore, accompa¬
nied by lue Secretary of Legation, with the appa¬
rent purpoao of handing the roply to my commu¬
nication. Ou doing so, he said that he had in¬
tended t> oppose the boinuardnifnt of Valparaisoby force, because bo waa at the tiran convinced
that Spain could not lawfully do ao, and that Chile
waa in tho right; but that subsequently he had
arrived at tho conclusion that rial-lit. moderation,
ami digniiy were on the sido of Spain; wherefore
ho not only should not oppose anything, but that
his snips would move <»ut of the way at eight
o clock in the morning of the 81st. ^

Ho insisted, nevertheless, in proposing another
i ?' w^ioh 'w*8 ,h-t I should write a manifest,stating that since nothing could prevent the bom¬
bardment, I would desist aud spare V-hut also.
Tho commodore thought that auch aa act of gen-erotity would be appreciated by the Governmentor Chile, which would then deolaro its readinessto accede to my demands. My reply was, thatalthough by doing so I would «nour the heavieat
reaponasibelity, gtiiL for th« sake of peace, I would

accept tho proposition, provided a member of tho
Chilean Government would guarantee to mo per¬
sonally, in tho presence of tho American MiniHtor,that my proceeding would be appreciated and re¬
ciprocated. Tho proposal of tim commodore was
nevertheless rudely rejected by Chile, and another
one advanced in its stead, so ridiculous that it has
only aerved aa a laughing-stock to tbo Eugliah
and American commanders. The idea waa that
a sort of international duol ?hould bo enacted,
and this in terms indecorous and oven iusult-
iug. It being assumed tbat I dared not seek
thom at Onloe, they proposed that wa »hould
meet with equal forces, tho determination and
equalization ot which should bu left to Commodore
Rodgers. The result of tho duel was to bo tho
termination of tho war, and to tliiB no other de¬
claration wliataocver waa added, i ho proposal, I
again asy it, waa simply ridiculous, and in that
light it has been viewed by every one, without
perhaps excepting tho very person« who originat¬
ed it. I consequently authorized tho Amerk-uu
Commodore who boro tho dicpatch to say, in my
behalf, that auch propoeals deserved no answer.
It ia gratifying to mo to bo able to elate that both
tho Commodore, and tho English Admiral approv¬
ed my anawer; tho lattor was BO diagustou that,
losing bia habitual reserve, lie said to me "Sir,
tho letter you bavo just received ia in itself a
sufficient justification for tho act you aro about to
accomplish. Your conduct lins been most digni¬
fied and proper, and your generosity has met no
responso from tho govornmont of this couutrv."
Previously to thoso incidents, on tho 27th, 1 had

in Uko manner been called upon by tho represen¬
tatives of England and France. Instead of pre¬
senting themselves in the guiso of friendly ne¬
gotiators, aud strictly neutral, theso gentlemen
showed thomsolvca, on the contrarv, altogether
partial to Chile. They contended that tho brief
delay granted to the government for tho accept¬
ance of tonas, would make any resolution appear
as dictated under tho preaauro of force ; that suf¬
ficient time had not been allowed for consultation
with the allies ; that, in fine, a longer delay should
bo conceded. They concluded by observing that
they had strong reasons to loar for the lives of
tho Spaniards at present in 8ai>tiago, should the
bombardment tako place. To sll these remarks 1
answered, that it waa six months since tbe war
had commenced, and that the governmont of
Chile, who now complained of the short space al¬
lowed, had never up to tho present moment made
any proposal for au arrangement ; that the terms
offorod by mo were precisely those of their own
governments of England and France ; and that in
the event of so savage a butchery taking place, it
should bo visited with new and terrible rigor. The
int-view terminated with inurl- of mutual cold¬
ness.
On tho 13th, I recoived from the aamo gentle¬

men a plan for an arrangement, in which they
proposed tho ceaaatioti of houlilities, tho with¬
drawal of my vessels, and tho presentation of my
credentials, all of which wero, as your Excellency
perceives, totally inadmissible.
At eight o'clock, on tho ninrnini*' of tho Slat, tho

foroign vessels of war had witbdrawu from my
front. At tho said hour of eight, the two guua
woro fired that wero to servo as an ¡inuouncoment
that one hour lator 1 would opeu ou tho city. At
a quarter pact nine, tbo frigate Bianca commen¬
ced firing at the government warehouses and a
small fort, and waa immediately followed by tbo
frigato Villa do Madrid. Meanwhile tho schooner
Vencedora directed her guns açuiiist the Inten¬
dencia, and the frigate Resolution ap*aiuet the
railroad terminus; all of which buildings wore
government property. At tho end of two hours
the warehouse* were reduced to ashes; the fort
was considerably damaged, aa vero also the In¬
tendencia and railroad terminus; and a portion of
the city was set on fire by a grenade ricochetting
from the lutendoncia and exploding in a chemical
laboratory. Tho firing was suspended at half-
past eleveu. It ia as yet inipc-ible to estimate
the damages.The Chilean Government had decided on mak¬
ing no resistance, and consequently ordered that
not a gun should be fired.
It was confidently expected that tho forces of

England and the United ¡States would oppose the
bombardment.
The property stored in the Government ware¬

houses, and entirely consumed by tho firing, be¬
longed to Frenchmen and Germana.
The Government,had opposed the removal of

goods by the foreign-merchants.I remain, Ac,
(Signed) CASTO MÉNDEZ NÜNEZ.

». »

Portrait of Beedie«* and bis Flock.
I f rom fthe Neto .Fork Daily Netos.]

H. Ward Beecher has not a little puzzled his
friends and admirers by the mariner be has treat¬
ed publio affairs in soma lectures he has delivered
this spring in Brooklyn and Philadelphia, and
Wendell Phillip«?-aa more than once taken his
friend and brother to task for kicking ont of the
traces. We haveireceived the following pen and
ink sketch of thia singular personage, and doubt
nut the likeness will be at once recognized :
.ißome time ago I went» to hoar Mr. Beecher, andf-*the first time saw aud heard a celebrity who
has Ion? oxcitcd i_v .curiosity. I confesa that I
have not been more agreeably surprised by tho
mud ter, than moro disagreeably surprised
by tho mauner of a »speaker iu a long time. His
decided indorsement of the President's course,his praise of the Southern people, and hie earnest
appeals for the immediate admis.ion of their
St-« J without the concession of negro suffrage,surpciaed, confounded and disgusted his friendo,who loudly and deeply damn him as littlo better
than a Copperhead. But I have never met a pub¬lic speaker who so little marita (he high reputa¬
tion which he has achieved. Hois coarse, some¬
times to vulgaiity; uudignified, -metimos to buf¬
fo; nery-and irrovereut, sométimoa to impiety-while be exhibits neither the grace nor the polishof au orator, nor tbe logic of a rea«oner-audacity
in treating of sacred things, a reckless utterance
of s tarli-g things-a good voice, .and moral and
physical«courage, all enlisted in a causo which en¬
abled him to appeal aueoe«- fully to {passion rathel
than to reason, to the destructinuiei,, and not to
the patriotism of his listenera, dava happily com¬
bined to gave him the r<-pu¡aiion he baa.
"We'jster, Clay, Prest «u, .Hay ne, :Fugh, Yancey,

ft-rwin, and hundreds of .lesser lights whom 1
have met, would, upon bia own field, have im-
a-asurably excelled him. While calmly listening
to bia commonplace illt_t_attona, -H familiar
flames and apothegms, his material »wows of life,
bia appeals to our coarser instincts, and making
his lias a sailor would say) da_t>-tny-eyo air, and
his how-vow manner, I saw __d appreciated the
sonnées of hispopularity with ¿ho half-educated.
wide-awake, grasping, jostling, bustling and
money-making .crowds who go to hear him, and
who, from their very pursuits aud instincts, de¬
mand ia a pres-oher a man wfc s se eye-teeth are
cut in deviltry, ead whose smarm_H, apparent inhis manner and ¡language, gives promise of out¬
witting tho devil, though he cannot cuido to
Heaven. His pulpit style (for I am told ¡these
speeches were specimens of his mauner as a Chris¬
tian teacher) seems borrowed from a distant view
of small stump oratory, and I certainly have «vit-
noBBod it more acceptably exhibited upon many
stumps in our well-canvassed western counties."
We shall odd nothing to this picture, as ii neena

to be finished and ready to hang up.
-. ? a» S »

Coi/)BED EDUCATION IN ¡SOUTH OAUOI.TNA.-The
following interesting intelligence is from the N. ¥.
Evening Post:
Mr. 1». Tomllnson, the 8talo Superintendent of

Eduoation in South Carolina, reports 7,998 pupils,
of whom 6,418 can read and epelL Thoy bave
one hundred and thirty-six teachora, of whom
ninety-five are from the North; thirty-one aro sont
out by tbe American Missionary Association, thir¬
ty-four by tbe New England Freedmeu's Associa¬
tion, thirty-seven by tho National Freodmen's Be¬
lief Aeaoeiatioo. L
Bev. F. Ia. Cardozo, principal of the Saxton

school in Charleston, says'he haa two hundred
scholars in the second book of geography, and as
many in the third.
Many who did not know notation last October,

or could not make figures, are now in addition and
multiplication, while many who were then in divi¬
sion are now in fractions. Our flr«t classes, num¬
bering one hundred-thirty boya aad seventy girls-will be prepared to become primary teachers at
the end of the term. They are now studying
grammar, reading, geography, and arithmetic,
and are well cdvauceu.
Several Confederate barrack», given by the

Government, are being rapidly turned into
sohoolhouHes at the following places, namely
Darlington, Kiogatree, Florence, and Summer¬
ville, At Marion, Darlington, and Camden,eohools are already in operation. The want is of
books.

? -e e .

Judge SUEFFEY, in the Circuit Court of Nelson
last week, dcoidod-

1st. Thit contracts made during the existence
of ade facto govornmont were valid and binding,notwithstanding the subséquent overthrow of that
governmont.

3d. That the sale of a slave la Virginia, in the
Confederate lines, prior to the 10th or April, 1865,
was valid and binding, notwithstanding tbe eman¬
cipation clau8d in the Alexandria Constitution.

j*

MARKED DOWN.

TAKIXJ INTO CONSIDERATION THE

depression iu (He prices of MARCHANDISE,
nml believing that the only Iruc mercantile

way or iloiiifj business is to meet the market

regardless of cost, we haye decided to

mark our Stock down to such prices that

there can be no question in regard to the

fact that ive ore determined to meet the
market.

Our FINE CL0THIN3 is of our own

manufacture, the workmanship of which

we warrant in every particnlar.
Annexed will be found a list of some

leading articles, with former and present
prtoM:

Former Prttnt
Prices. Prices.

BLACK DRESSFROCKS.$46 $10
BLACK DRESS FRO0K3. 40 as

BLACK DRE8S FROCK8. 35 30
BLACK DRE39 FROCKS. 30 20

BLICK BRESS FROCKS. 20 17

BLAOK DRES3 FROCK8. 15 13
BLACK DRESS FROCKS. 12 10
FRENCH 0A89IMERB BUSINESS COATS S3 08
FRENCH CASSIMERE BUSINESS COATS 30 M

FRENCH 0A89IMERB BUSINESS COATS 33 37
FRENCH CASSIMERE LINED SACK. 30 25

FRENCH CASSIMERE LINED SACK. 38 2-1
FRENCH CA8SIMERE LINED SACK. 23 20

HARRIS CASSIMERE LINED SAOK. 23 19

FANCY CASSIMERE LINED SACK. 23 19

FINE BLUE MELTON LINED SACK. 23 l8
FINE MIXED MELTON LINED SACK... 17 15
FINE BLUE FLANNEL LINED SACK.... 17 16
LIGHT MIXED LINED SACK. l8 15
FRENCH COATING SKELETON SACK.. 20 10
FRENCH COATING SKELETON SACK.. 15 14
»RKNCH COATING SKELETON HACK.. 15 13
FINE DARK SILK MIXED SKELETON
8ACK. IT 14

BROWN MIXED CASSIMERE SKELETON
SACK.. 1» 11

BROWN MIXED CASSIMERE SKELETON
SACK. IO8

BLUE FLANNEL SKELETON SACK. 13 10
LIGHT MIXED CASSIMERE SKELETON
SACK. IT 14

LIGHT MIXED CASSIMERE SKELETON

SAOK. 1»9
LIGHT MIXED OA88IMERE SKELETON
SACK. T 6

BLACK QUEEN'S OLOTH SKELETON
SACK. T 0

BLAOK QUEEN'S CLOTH SKELETON
SACK. 5 5

BLACK DOESKIN PANTS. 15 12
BLACK DOESKIN PANTS. 12 10
BLACK DOESKIN PANT8. 10 9
BLACK DOESKINPANT8. 8 0
FRENCH FANCY CASSIMERE PANTS... 14 12
SILK MIXED CASSIMERE PANTS. 12 10
SILK MIXED CA8SIMEREPANTS. 10 8
FINE BLUE FLANNEL PANTS. 8 7
BROWN MIXED CASSIMERE PANTS.... » 8
BROWN MIXED CASSIMERE PANTS.... 7 6

LIGHT SUMMER CASSIMERE PANTS.. 13 11
LIGHT SOMMER CASSIMERE PANTS.. 12 10
LIGHT CHECK CASSIMERE PANTS. 0 6

FANCY SILK VESTS. 60
BLACK CLOTH VE3T8. 5A
CHECK CASSIMERE VESTS. 4 6
BROWN MIXED CASSIMERE VESTS.... 8 5

BROWN MIXED CASSIMERE VEST8.... 6 4
OOTTONADE PANTS. 3.50 8
«OOTXONADE PANtTS. 8 2.6<
COTBONADE PANTA. 2.60 2

We «_« receiving by Steamer every wee*

new And désirable GOODS, adapted
to the seasaa, which we shall

sell at corresponding

LOW PEIOES.

Prices marked in ¡plain figures upon everj

article, from whieh no devla«
tion is made.

ALSO.

A COMPLETE ASSORTMl^NT

OF

GENTLEMEN'S

FIKB FMSÍÍ.MÍ GOODS.

MAGULLAR, WILLIAMS & PABKEB,

270 KING-STREET,
COKNER HASÈL-ST..
CHARLESTON, S. O.

April 23

BPEpiAL NOTICES.
aw T. B. BYNNEB, IMPORTER «\ND DEAL-

SB IN WATCHES _d JEWELRY ; Agency lor the
AMERICAN WATCH ; also, ovorj varloty of SWISS and
SNOLI8n WAT0HE8, at the lowest n.arkot prices,
No. 189 Broadway, New York-established twenty years.
Trade Prit*« «.lata sent on application.
January 19 ImwOmo

«.MARRIAQE AND CELIBACY,
an Essay of Warning and Instruction for Yourie Men.
Also, DlBcaoca and Abuse», which prostrate tho vital
powers, with sure means of relief. Sent freo of charlo
In Healed letter envelopes. Address. Dr. J. »KILLIN
HOUGHTON, Howard Association, Philadelphia, Pa.
_April 17_3ino.
JW COLGATE'S HONEY SOAP_THIS CELE¬

BRATED Tul let Soap, In such universal demand,
s made from the choicest materials, is iuii.1 and
.montent In Its nature, fragrantly scented, and
extremely beneflcltal in its action upon tho skin. For
Bale by all DrngglBts and Fancy Goods Dealer«.
February 7 lyr

OWARTIFICIAL EYES.-ARTIFICIAL HU¬
MAN BYES made to order and inserted by Dra. F.
BAUCH and P. GOUOELMANN (formerly employed by
RoiflsoNREAU, of Paris), No. 599 Broadway. New York.
April U lyT

OW AWAY WITH SPECTACLES.-OLD EYEf
made new, without Spectacles, Doctor or Medicine,
Pamphlet mailed tree on reoelpt ol ten cents. Address
B. B. FOOTS, M. D., No. 1130 Broadway, New York*
November 9

OW HILL'S HAIB DYE-PITTY OENT8-
BLACK OB BBOWN.-_*rtantancons In effect, reliable
for natural appearance, beauty of color and durability ;

also the cheapest and boat In use. Depot, No. 66 John
street, cornor of William street. New York, and sold by
Druggists and Panoy Gooda Stores everywhere.
November 29 6mo

OW BATOHELOB'S HAIR DYE!-THE ORIGINAL
and beat in the world 1 The only true and perfect HAIR
DYE. Harmless, Reliable and Instantaneous. Produces
Immediately a splendid Blaok or natural Brown, with¬
out Injuring the hair or akin. Remedies the ill effects o
bad dyes. Sold by all Dnirrgtsts. Tho gonulno is signed
WILLIAM A. BATCHELOR. Also,
BEGENERATING EXTRACT OF M1LLEFLEUR8,

For restoring and Beautifying tim Hair.
CHARLES BATCHELOR, New York.

August IT_lyr
«T 8 P E OI A L NOTICE.-"GREATOAK8 FROh.

little acorns grow." The worst diseases known to the
uman race spring from causes so small aa to almost
efy detection. The volumes of scientific lore that fill

the tables and sholves of the medical fraternity only go
to prove and elabórate those facts.
Then guard yourselves while yon may. The smallest

pimple on the skin is a toll-tale and Indicator of disease;
It may fade and die away from the surface of the body,
oui it wlU reach the vitals, perhaps, at last, and death
'io tim result and final close. MAGGIEL'S BILlOUH
DYSPEPTIC, and DIAHBHEA PILLS core where all
othera fall. While for Burns, Scalds', Chilblains, Oats,
and all abrasions of the skin, MAOGIPL'S Salve is in¬
fallible. Sold by J. MAGGIEL, No. «13 Fiüton-Btrect,
Now York, and all Druggists, at 25 conta per box,
September 26 _lyr

"A smile waa on her Up-health was Mi her look,
streng- waa in her step, and In lier bands-FLAUTA-
xioH BrrrzBB."

S. T.--1860-X
A fv.w bottles of PLANTATION BITTERS

Will cure Norvoua Headache
.. Cold Extremities and Feverish Lips.
«. Hour btomsch snd Futid Breath.
?« Flatulency and Indigestion.
.. Nervous Affections.
«' Excessive Fatigue and Short Breath.
" Pain over the Eyes.
.a Mental Despondency.
'« Prostration; Great Weakness.
" Ballow Complexion, Weak Bowels, &c

Which are the evidences of

LIVER COMPLAINT AND DYSPEPSIA.
It is estimated tbat seven-tenths of all adult ailments

proceed from a deceased and torpid liver. The biliary
secretions of the liver overflowing into tbe stomach poi¬
son the entire system and exhibit the above symptoms.

After long reseat cn, we are ablo to present the most
rema»kable cure for tli»-«e horrid nightmare diseases,
the world has ever produced. Within one year over Blx
hundred and lorty tuousaud persons have taken the
PLANTATION BITTE HH, HI K1 not uu instance of complaint
has come to our knowledge I

It is a most effectual tonto and agreeable stimulant,
suited to all conditions of life.
The reports that it relie, upon mineral substances for

ita active properties, aro wholly fa«se. For the satis¬
faction of the public, and that patients may consult
their physicians, we append a list of its components.
CALISAYA I»AHK.-Celebrated for over two hundred

years in the treatment of Fever and Apue, D« opo,inia
Weakness, eto It was introduced into Europe by the
Count-SB. wifa of the Viceroy ot P. ni, in 1610, and
aftorwards sold by tho Jesuits for Hie etwrmow price oj
its own weight in silver, under tl»<- name of Jesuit's Pow-
den, and was finally reade public by Louis XVI King
of France. Humboldt makes especial r< ference to its
febrifuge qualities during his South American travels.
CASCAHiLLA BAns-For dlarrho., colic and diseases

ol the stomach and bo*»els.
DANDELION-For inflammation of the loins ana drop¬

sical affections.
CUAHOUILE FLOWERS-For enfeeblrd digestion.
LAVENDER FLOWERS-Aromatic, stimulantandtonic-

highly Invigorating in nervousdebillty.
WrKTKBOBKKN-For scrofula, iheumatism, etc.
AMIBE-An aromatic carminative; creating flesh,

.muscle and milk; much used.by mothers nursing.
Also, clove-buds, orange, carraway, coriander, anale-

root, etc.
S. T.--1860.--.

[j Another wonderful ingrédient, of great use amonglaie fpat,isH ladies if nou»h America, imparting beautyto the «.oiuplexlon and brill Uu ey to the mina, is yet uu-
known io the comu,erco of tho world, end we withhold
ita name for the present.

IMPORTANT CERTIFICATES.
RocUktBTEH. N. Y a December 28, 1881.

Messrs. P. H. DRAKE k Co.-I have been a great suf¬
ferer from Byspopsia fer three or four years, and had to
abandon my profession. About three months ano I
«ried the Plantation Bitters, and to my grs-at joy I am
now nearly a well man. I have recommended them in
several cases, and, as far as I know, always with signalbenefit I am, re peet fully yours,

Ror. J. a OATHORN.
PHILADELPHIA, 10b Month, 17th Day, 1662.

BaU7XOTs- FRIEND:-My daughter has been muchbenefltted by the use of thy PianUUen Bitters. Thou
wilt send me two bottles more.

Thy friend, ASA GORRIN.
SHERMAN Hortsi?, CHICAGO, 111., I

February 11, 1863. (MMSIS. P. DB_E k Co. :-Please send ns another
twelve cases of your Plantation Bitters, AS a morningappetizer, they appear to have superseded everythinguse, and are greatly esteemed.

Yours, etc , GAGE k WAITE.Arrangements are now completed to supply any de¬mand for this article, which has net heretofore beenpossible.
The public may rest assured that in no case will theperfectly pure standard of the PLANTATION ÜITTERS bodeparted from. Entry bottle bears Vie facsimile of our

tsgnature on a tied plate engraving, or it cannot be gen¬uine.
Any ptrtm pretending to tell F_IIIATIOK BITTRES in

bulk or by the gallen, it a swindler and impotter. Dev are
of refilled boUles. See thal our Private Stamp it Vnuu-
TILATED over every cork. ,Sold by all Druggists, Grocers and Dealers throughoutthe country.

P. H. DRAKE & CO., New York.
April 20 fmwlyr

-1_ 0_k._-.X3
TO TUB

Gentlemen of Charleston ana Vicinity.
THE UNDERHiaSED DESIRE TO INIORM TUE1I

that they have leased tho second floor of the build¬
ing on the CORNEROF MARKET ANDKINO STREETS
(known as the Adger building), where they bave fitted
up, in every particular, a flrai-clusa BILLIA RD li ALL,
compilsiog Eleven Tables, from the u anufaokry of
Mr-pars, Kavanagh & Dicker,
Those wishing to pass a p casar-1 ovening in the enjoy¬

ment of thl« game, canimt but help to And Ulla the cool¬
est and b« » t adapted room in the City.'
A private SAMPLE ROOK U attached, stocked with

the aueiit Importations. .

Qentioiren are Invited to call and inspect tot «hem-
selves.

LORING & TURNER.
AprU9

SIMILI! SIMILIBUS I'URANTUR.
H0MPHBEY8'

IlO.'KI'.oeVTHH a»P_Cl FICS

HAVE PROVED, FROM THE MOhT AMPIaE EXPB-
BIENCE, an entire success : Himple-Prompt-Effl-

:lfnt and Reliable. Tbejr sro tho only mrdicincs per-
'cctly adapted to popular use-so «.Implo tbat mis'»* OB
.aunot bo mi'o lu ming thom; BO harmlo««s as tobe
ree from danger, ¡mci so rfllcli-nt ai to bo always ri'll»-
jlc. TU« y bavo raised the lii¡;H<-n«. coinuicudatiou from
ill, and will always render satlttfaction.

Cents.
I, cures Fevrrs, Congestion, Inllainrnatlnns.. 26So.

" 2,
" »».
" A,
" 6,
" 0,
" 1,
** 8.
" 0,
" 10,
" 11.
" 13,
" 13.
" 14,
'« 15,
" 16,
?. n,
'. l8.
.. in,
" 20,
" 21,
" 22.
.' 23,
" 21,
" 26,
".26,
" 27,
" M,
" 29,
" 30,
" 31,
" .82,
"i 83,
" 34,

'J 5

M
98
M

25 B

Worm* Worm-Fever, Worm-Cole
trying Collu, or Teething of In¬

laut« .

Diarrhoea of Cbtldrcu or Adults....
I>y>»«- ni cry, Orlping, Dllious Colic..
I'lii.le.a Morbii», Nantes, Vomit¬

ing.
Cmii-liK, Colds, I r.nK'liltlH.
Neuralgin, 'lootharhe, Fncl'schc..
11 ci« ii ne lies, Si rli li, ¡i'la« .lie,|Vert|.M... 25
I) ymiciisln. ltihoitH Ktomauli. 25
Batupi-t-SHt'tl, Off l'a infill PorloüB. 25
Whiles, too proftme porinds. 25
Croup, COIIKII, I'iiliclilt Brcathlnp. 22
Suli Klii.iiiii.l.r s pelan, Eruptions. 25
U In II m ¡i I luna. Ithouiiiatic Pains... 26
i''«.viT und Ague, Cblll {Fever,

Agues. 60
Pllt-s, Uliml or Hlcuding. 60
O pi h ul my, and b- ro i.r Weak Eyes. 00
.Tuturi h, Acutu or Cbrouic, Influ¬

enza . 60
Whooping Cough, Violent Cougba 60
Aslhinu, OpprceBcd Dreatblng. 60
Kar Dlichargci, Impaired llpsr-
ing. 69

Scrofula, Kulin;.d Olands, Swell¬
ings. 69

Gsnernl Ucbilitj, I'hyi-lcal Weakness 60
Dropsy and Hcanty Socrotions. 60
Sea Sickness, äicknoss from Bid-

in«.((.. 60
Kidney Dlse-se, Gravel..:. BO
lüiTvon» Debility, Seminal Emis¬

sions, Involuntary discharges.1.0t
gore Month. Canksr. 69
Urinary Incontinence, Wetting

Bed.'... 60
I'uInlu' Periods« oven willi

Bpssiri.'.. 69
SufleLug« at Cbsnge of Lfe..1.00
ICpllepsy, Spasms, at. Vitus' Dance.1.00
Dlpiherin. Ulcerated Sore Troat_ 60

FAMILY CASKS.
86 Tisle. morocco -BO andbook.,$10.00
2U large vUla, in morocco, and book. G. 00
20lt>rge vials, plain case, and book. 6.00
16 boics(*»os. 1 to 16), and book.,... 3.00

VBTUltllVAltY SPKCIFIÜS.
Mahogany esses, 10 vials..-...'.f 10.00
Singlo vlais, wi h direction«. 1.00
«_r*Theso remeiliea, by tlio caro or singlo box, aro

Bent to any part of the country, by Mail or Express, froe
of charge, on receipt of tbe price. Address,

HUMPHBEY8' SPECIFIC
HOMCEOPATHIO MT-JlOlNli COMPANY.

Office and Depot No. 6«- Broadway, New York.
Dr. H~_na_Y« is consulted daily at bia office, per

sonally cr by letter, as abovo, for ali furms of disease.

1

KING & CASSIDEY,
April 10 mwfOmo Ciño Obarl«-ston, 8. O.

HAGAN'S MAGNOLIA BALM.
THIS l8 THE MOST DELIGHTFUL A«-» EXTRA-

ORDINARY article ever discovered. It changes
the son-burnt face and hands to a pearly satin texture
of ravishing beauty, Imparting the marble purity o

jrooth, and the distingue appearance so Inviting la the
olty belle of fashion. I tremores tan, freckles, pimples
and roughness from the skin, leaving the'complexion
fresh, transparent and smooth. It contains no materia
njnrlous to the skin. Patronized by Actresses and
Opera Singers. It is what every lady should have. Bold
everywh-c. Retail price BO cents.

Prepared by W. E. HAGAN, Troy, N. Y.
Address all orders to DKMAS BARNES A 00.,
October 80 mwflyr New Yorl.

1

AGUA de MAGNOLIA.
A TOILET DELIGHT I THE LADIES' TREASURl

and gentleman's boont The "sweetest thing"
and largest quantity. Hannfaotured from the rich
Southern Magnolia. Used for bathing the face and pera
son, to render the skin soft and fresh, to prevent erup¬
tions, to perfumo clothing, "¡o.

It overcomes the unpleasant odor of perspiration.
It removes redness, tan, blotches, &c.
It cures nervous hoodache and allays Inflammation
It cools, softens, and adda delicacy to the «ki¬
lt yields a subdued snd lasting perfume.
It ourea mosquito bites and stings of Insects.
It contains no material Injurions to the skin.
Patronized by Actresses and Opera Singers. It is

what every lady should have. Bold everywhere. Try
the Magnolia Water onoe, and you will use no other Co
togne, Periamery, or Toilet Water afterwards.

DEMAS BARNES k CO.
Props. Exclusive Agents, N. Y

October 80 mwflyr

COUMON W4T-K.

..'.

THE ASTONISHING SUCCESS WHICH HAS AT¬
TENDED this invaluable medicine proves It tbe

most perfect remedy ever discovered. No language can
convey an adequate idea of the Immediate and almost
mlraoulouB change which it occasions to .the debilitated
and shattered syatem. In fact, it stands unrivalled aa a
remedy for the perfect cure of
Diabetes,
Impoh-oy,
Lot» of Muscular Energy,
Physical Frost-lion.
Indigestion,
Ncn-refentlon or

In_nitsteney of
Urine,

Irritation,
Inflammation or
Ulcération of
the Bladder
and Kidneys,
Diseases- the

Prostrate Gland,
Stone In the

Bladder,
Colon!us.
Gravel, or

Brickdnit
Deposit,

And all Dis-ses or Affections of the Bladder and Hld«
neys, and Dropsical Swellings existing In Men, Women,,
or Children.
POU THOSE DISEASES PECULIAR TO FEMALES

CONSTITUTION WATER ISA SOVEREIGN
REMEDY. i

These irregularities arc the cause of frequently recup-
rlna disease, and through neglect tho set da of mor»
grave and dangerous maladies are the result ; andMmonth alter month pastes without an effort being madeto assist osture, the diai.-.ulty becomes chronic, the pa¬tient gradually los:: her appetite, the bowels are txm«stlpsted, night sweat«*, oma on, and consumption final¬ly ends her career.
For salo by all Druggists. Price ti.

W. H. GREGG k CO.,
PrOpriotors.I MORGAN A ALLEN,General Agents, No. 48 OlUT street. New Yov_

MORGAN ritxOS.,
Apr'H'.

CHARLES!». N, AGENTS
6mo«

Q. W. AIMÀR,
o _=_: __v_: x s i?

AND

IDRlJGGhXST,
Comer King and Vamlerhorst-streets.
March« _ao

-


